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Kaggies, Iowa State Remain

In Tie With Huskers

For Top Place.

THREE DRAW FOR LAST

K. U., Missouri and Sooners

Have Still to Win

First Game.
w I !.K.n. St. J J "

Inn. Male u

K.nw. ?"
MKM-ur- t ; 222
Oklahoma 0

By MURLIN SPENCER.
Conference standings of Big Six

teams remained unchanged in
spite of two games played last Sat-

urday. Nebraska, Kansas Aggies
and Iowa State still stand at the
top with a. perfect record while
Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma
divide the three lower places with
no wins to their credit.

There is certain to be a change
after this week's games have been
played, however, with Kansas Ag-

gies meeting Iowa State and Kan-
sas playing Oklahoma. Nebraska
takes on the University of Iowa in

and Mis-

souri
a gr.me

goes to Drake Friday night
for their game under the flood-
lights.

Iowa State again furnished an
upset to the dope setters by win-
ning from Oklahoma 13 to 12 after
the Sooners had been given the
edge. Iowa State proved that it has
a versatile attack and more
strength than it has been credited
with. The most sensational game
of the week in conference circles
and one which almost proved to be
an upset was the work of the Mis-

souri Tigers in holding the Corn-huske- rs

to a 10 to 7 score and
throwing a scare into the ranks of
the Huskers by a passing attack
unequalled by any other team in
the Big Six.

Jayhawks Lack Punch.
Kansas Jayhawks again proved

to be the punchles3 wonders and
lost to Oklahoma Aggies 13 to 7

after starting out on what seemed
to be a sure win. Kansas scored
first but soon dropped back into
their state of suspended animation
and allowed the Aegies to finish
up the game as they chose.

Kansas Aggies avenged their
defeat of last year at the hands of
West Virginia by coming out on
the long end of a 19 to 0 score.
Turning to the scheduled games
lor this week, the Kansas Aggie-Iow- a

State game holds the spot-
light as far as Bi? Six followers
are concerned. The loser of this
game will be dropped back into
third place. Altho the Cyclones
have shown a powerful attack so
far this season, the are
doped to win. In fact, the Aggies
are slated to take the conference
championship this year, and if any
team is to stop them, it will have
to be Nebraska.

Nebraska Meets Iowa.
Nebraska takes on the Iowa

Hawkeyes in a game which will In-

terest fans. Iowa won from George
Washington 7 to 0 Saturday. The
Hawkeyes have been handicapped
with a number of cripples this sea-
son, but they are expected to be
in shape by the time they take the
field against the Huskers. Ne-

braska has tne victory of Iowa last
year to avenge, and based on the
showing of the two teams so far
this season, it looks as tho it will
be accomplished.

Kansas plays Oklahoma this
week in what should be a close
game with Oklahoma preferred to
break into the win column. When
Missouri takes the field against
Drake Friday night, the Tigtrs
will present a team encouragpd
over their showing against Ne-

braska last week and one which
should win.

MRS. RAY GREEN
TO ADDRESS AG

VESPER SERVICE
Mrs. P.ay Green, meml er of the

Y. W. C. A. advisory board, will
speak on "What We Can Do for

. W. C. A." at the agricultural
campus vesper service Tuesday at
12:1 j o'clock in the home econo-
mic parlors. Bernice Pie.ston, ag
chairman of the finance staff, will
load th? worship service, and the
vsper choir will give a program
of special music.
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Capt. Oliver M. Sansen and Coach Burt A. Ingwersen arc two
factors which will have much to do with the outcome of the Neb-

raska-Iowa grid battle on the Memorial Stadium sod Saturday aft-

ernoon. Ingwersen has been turning out Big Ten teams which give
other aggregations in the conference a run every year. Sansen, a
fullback, starred in Iowa's victory over George Washington Satur-

day. He led the Iowa offense and kicked the point after Hickman's
lone touchdown the game. Iowa has been somewhat handicapped
by injuries this year, but will bring full strength against the
Huskers Saturday.

The Nebraska-Missou- ri game
Saturday was one that is seen only
once in a lifetime. There was
everything that anyone could ask
for. all racked in that sixty min
utes of play passes, quick kicks,
hard tackling, thrilling runs ana
long punts. The last quarter had
the 6,000 spectators on their feet
most of the time and when the
game ended everyone was weak
from the suspense. The only re-

grettable thing in the entire game
was that such a small crowd at-

tended. If any game was ever
worth the money that one was.

All of the Nebraska followers
felt relieved late in the final pe-

riod when Missouri lost the ball
close to the Husker goal line and
Kreizinger punted out of danger.
There were only a few minutes
left to play, the field was getting
dark and it seemed next to impos
sible for Missouri to advance the
ball the sixty yards necessary to
win the game. The spectatois re-

mained in their seats, however, as
though waiting for a climax to an
afternoon of brilliant play. And
that climax came. A long pass
found its way into the arms of a
Tiger end. Another pray, a pass,
again succeeded and the crowd, as
though sensing a victory was
within their grasp, became tense
Stuber took the ball from center,
wheeled and ran backward a few
yardi, turned and tossed the ball
into the waiting arms of Collings
who swung toward the Nebraska
goal line. As he was about to fling
himself over that last marker
which spelled the difference be-

tween victory and defeat, two
Huskers hit him, the referee blew
his whistle, and Collings, in a last
spasmodic effort broke loose and
flung himself over '.he goal line.
The crowd went wild thinking a
touchdown had been mad?, but to
their dismay the ball was brought
back to the one foot line. Stuoer
took the ball from center and
hurlei' himself at the Nebraska
line, but a stone wall blocked his
path. A surge by a scarlet jer- -

seyed forward and neferee Quig-le- y

threw himself onto the pile.
The players disentangled them-s?Ive- s,

Quigley put the ball down
and a yard remained for the
Fcore. Time was getting short and
the Tigers hurried into their hud-
dle, started back just as the tim-
er's gun announced the end of the
game. The Nebraska playerc
shook hands with the Tigers and a
great game had ended.

Dutch Koster may have fought
his way to a position on the all
Bi? six team Saturday. Sports
writers in the press box were com-
menting on the wonderful play
this Husker forward against the
Tigers. Dutch was in every play,
stopping ex'erytbing that came his
way besides opening up holes on
the offense. Ely again demon-
strated his ability to intercept
passes, and caught one at a time
when it was badly needed, some-
where around the line. In
fact, the middle of the Husker line,
Ely, Koster, Justice and Rhea, is
the primary reason for the Ne-
braska victory. Missouri was
able to advance the ball the length
of the field on passes, but once
they neared the goal the penetra-
tion of the Husker line was quite
a different matter.

Coach Eible received woid dur-
ing the game that there was a
new arrival in the family a son.
This youngster will be a true Ne-
braska man, and we hope that
approximately nineteen years from
this time he will celebrate his
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More Band Uniforms
.ire Received Friday

Additional band uniform's
have been received by the mil-
itary department, William T.
Quick, band director, announced
Friday and may be checked out
this week. Old men in the band
will be given first choice for
the new uniforms. Any old
men in the band may turn in
uniforms with which they are
dissatisfied Monday and new
men may check out uniforms J

Tuesday. I nere win dc capes
for all men.

birthday by taking a good crack at
the Tiger in Missouri.

It is most unusual for a game to
end 33 to 33. We wonder just
what the other twenty men on the
field were doing while Booth of
Yale and McCall of Dartmouth
were holding their little track
meet. It was nice that after so
much running the two teams could
call it a day by tieing the score.

The student paper at Harvard is
expected to be slightly muzzled
after its attack upon Army and
askin? for the severance of rela
tions. The University of Denver
student publication also put its
fingers in the fire by attacking the
methods of their coach. Possibly
some time or oth'jr these student
papers, especially the sports de-

partments, will learn that it is a
wise thing to think about a subject
for a day or two when they be-

come prompted to write a bitter
attack upon their coaches or other
teams. In the outside world, there
is a libel law that prompts news-
paper men to stop and think before
they allow their bitter feelings to
enter print.

MARGARET UPSON
EXPLAINS RULES

TO I ROSH GROUP
The freshman activities group

of the A. W. S. board met in El-

len Smith hall at 4 o'clock Mon-

day. Margaret Upson, head of
freshman activities, read and ex-

plained the A. W. S. rules for
women. At the meeting next Mon-

day Bereniece Hoffman, president
of the board, will preside over an
open discussion of the rules for
the purpose of clarifying minor
points and receiving suggestions
for possible improvements.

Office of Blue Print
Moved U New Quarters

The Blue Print, engineer's pub-

lication on the campus, has moved
its office to the fourth floor of the
mechanical arts building.

For the past year the office has
been in room 203 of the law build-
ing, but owing to the need of more
space, the officials of the law col-

lege asked the staff to move to
new quarters.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandtcichct 59 varieties

FRED H. E. KIND

SAVE
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS

MEN'S HALF f m
SOLES XX
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Student Horseshoe Pitchers
May Enter Competition

For Prizes.

SOPH MANAGERS CALLED

Ordinarily the soccer champion-
ship would have been awarded and
the champions would have had due
celebration a plaque and a couple
of hundred points toward the

championship. But not
this year. As the story goes, Delta
Upailon defeated Pi Kappa Alpha,
2 to 1 for the championship. This
made the D. U.'s champions, with
the Pi K. A.'s in runner-u- p posi-

tion. The A. G. R's took two extra
periods to subduo the Sig Eps for
third honors. But that is just the
story.

It seems that the D. U.'s forgot
to see the doctor and get the re
quited certificates for eligiDiuty.
This fact came to thp ears of the
Pi K. A'.-?- , and they immediately
filed a protest, with the result that
no one is champion. The intra
mural office has announced they
need more dope on the case before
reaching a decision, and so both
the D. U's and the Pi K. A's, can
have lots of fun guessing the out-

come. However, if the decision
goes against the D. U.'s it is pos-

sible that the other teams may
file protests, and if they are up-

held, it may mean an entirely new
round-robi- n before the cnampion- -

ship is awarded.

Announce Horseshoe Prizes.
Barnyard golfers will have an

opportunity to show their wares
for a prize of a gold-plate- d pair
of horse shoes resting in a ieatncr
carrying case according to present
plans. The American horse shoe
pitcher's association tournament
will be open to all students and
will last from Nov. 15, 1931 to
May 15. 1932. The time will be
divided into periods ana tne stu-
dent who has the highest number 7
of ringers for' each period will re-

ceive' a pair of chromium plated
horse shoes, also in a leather
case.

The first period will open Nov.
15, and last until Jan. 15, 1932,
The second period opens Jan. 16,
and closes March 15. The last pe-

riod will open March 16 and close
May 15. The student with the
highest percentage from each col
lege represented will receive a

MR. LORENZO WILL BE
ALL DAY

T'rrT'hiTaier

Applicants for Frosh
Tug of WarMunt File

Freshman applicants for posi-
tions on the froth tug of war
team are asked by Harold Sod-erlun-

frethman olats presi-
dent, to file their applications
at the Daily Nebraskan office
with Arthur Wolf before Wed-

nesday.
Ths tug of war team finally

selected will stage a two-out--

three contest with a sopho-
more team to be picked by
George Sauer, sophomore class
leader, between the halves of
tne Iowa University-Nebrask- a

game next Saturday,

medal. It may or may not be in a
leather case.

Tennis Is Still Open.
Entries are still open for the all--

university tennis tournament, and
the free-thro- w tour
nament. Twenty-tw- o men nave
filed for the tennis tournament.
and twenty-fiv- e for the free-thro-

Sophomore Managers Meet.
There will be a meeting of all

sophomore managers for intra-
mural sports Tuesday afternoon,
Nov. 3, at 5 o'clock in Rudy
Vogeler's office.

List Freethrow Finals.
The following teams will meet

Nov. 3, 7:30 p. m. for the finals
In the lntrafraternity free-thro- w

contest.
Basket 1. Phi Kappa, Delta

Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Sigma Nu: basket 2. Alpha
Gamma Rho, PI Kappa Alpha, Phi
Kappa Psl, and Farm House;
basket 3. Kappa Sigma, Delta
Sigma Lambda, Tau Kappa Ep-

silon and Delta Upsilon; basket 4.
Zeta Beta Tau, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Beta Theta PI, and Delta Tau
Delta.

Cornhusker photographs are now
being taken at Hauck's Studio,
1216 O Adv.

SIGMA ETAJHI TO MEET

Mrs. H. W. Orr Will Tell
Of Congregational

Convention.
Sigma Eta Chi. Congregational

women's organization, will hold an
initial meeting Tuesday evening at

o'clock in Ellen Smith hall. Mrs.
H. Winnett Orr will speak on the
convention of the National Coun-
cil of Congregational churches,
which was held in Seattle last
summer.

Henrietta Sanderson will give a
piano solo, and Bernice Lunden
will present a violin selection.
Ruth Amen, president, is in charge
of the meeting, at which twenty
members are expected to be
present.

IN MAISON LORENZO
WEDNESDAY.

Corner llthandO Streets

great a.

be sure, they are low in price . . .

but, the thing about
these Dresses is their quality . . .

and their style ... in keeping with our
policy of featuring only the newest and

latest Dresses our stocks . . . we offer
you . . . Tuesday ... to clear . . . just 200
Frocks . . . early fall arrivals . . . becom-

ing, and not too extreme . . .

. . . dresses that are a pleasure to buy.

Just 200 from our regular stock ... in this
special Tuesday selling . . . while they last at
one-thir- d off regular price!

COLD'S Third

Some novelties
and hades of

STRONG GRID SQUAD

Saturday Contest Is First
Hawkeye Game Here

Since 1919.

INJURED VETSARE BACK

IOWA C1TV, Nov. 1. Obstrep-
erous unbecoming to a
guest but tremendously satisfying
to Hawkeye partisans, featured
the last previous appearances of
University of Iowa football teams
at Lincoln against the University
of Nebraska.

These examples of rudeness to
the host, in the form of smashing
shutout victories over the Huskers,
occurred in 1918 and 1919. Now
the 1931 Hawkeye team is making
ready to play at Lincoln where
their elder brothers violated rules
of proper etiquette.

lowans Not Confident.

No feeling of confidence perme-
ates the ranks of the lowans as
thov nntirlnate. this twentieth
game of the interstate series
which began iortv years sgo. vnm
a team harrassed by injuries to
"key" players and by a schedule
which included three lntersectional
games of the first five, the Hawk-ey- e

record Is far inferior to that
of the Huskers.

NVhen least expected, the lowans
smote Nebraska 12 to 7 in the fi-

nal game of 1930, the first meet-
ing of the universities in eleven
seasons. Hawkeyes know that
their present task will be more se- -

PETE'S
CONEY ISLAND

LUNCH
Curb Service Free Delivery
1509 O St. 7896

In Lincoln Show Windows
Lincoln" Exnibits

sTk H.

I OFF
Prices!

Regularly 7.90 to 25.00

FROM OUR OWN STOCKS5
in a Tuesday Selling... beginning 8:30 m...

TO interesting

in

comfortable,

Floor.

Gneitcountjton

Regular

4

4, 6 and 8 Button Length.

Gloves of soft, rich kid . . . in first quality
would be priced at several times this low
price! An array of smart styles . . . Gloves
that will give service, many with defects
hard to detect! 4, 6 and 8 button!

. . . some soiled . . . claspextreme
1 beige

behavior,

. . . featured Tuesday at this
don't fail to choose for winter wear. . .while

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 10.11

vere Decaune ot mai upset, vitioiy,.
since the Huskers have looked for--

ward to revenge since last Novem-
ber.

Old Gold athletes will be in good
physical condition, because several
of the regulars were rested last
Saturday. Randahl Hickman, the
halfback who drovo thru Nebraska
for 162 yards last year, has

his old speed after an
anklo injury; and Jerome Kris, the
other halfback, is no longer both-
ered by a strained back.

Iowa's linemen will receive spe-

cial attention this week, for they
must play veteran Husker for-

wards, including all -- American
Hugh Rhea, 220 pound tackle.

Underwood Typewriters
See the New Portables

Excellent Typewriters for Rent
Ribbons and Supplies

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1342 P St. B2538

STATIONERY
CORRECT

Our quality Papeteries com-

bine correct style, finish, and
size, with an attractive sav-

ing.
WILDWOOD LINEN
POUND PAPER AND
ENVELOPE OFFER

White paper, linen finish, ld

sheets in the popular
club size, 60 sheets to the
box. 23 envelopes, wallet flap
style, linen finish, both for

39c
HAMMERMILL
PARCHMENT

A handsome cabine. con-

taining 100 sheets of the
famous Hammermill paper In
the new parchment finish.
The sheets fold twice into
club size envelopes, of which
there are 50. A very cor-

rect style of paper for cither
men or women.

98c
PATRICIAN PORTFOLIO

An attractive mottled brown
portfolio, containing a 50
sheet tablet of linen paper,
and 24 envelopes 10 maicn. a
A pleasing novelty, suitable H

for traveling or for use at
home.

50c

PILLER PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY
Free Delivery

16 and O

the Axis Club "Made In
see mem:

if Liji

I
fai!

29
PAIR

gloves, black, beige
remarkable low -

they last. . . 1 .29 pairt"
GOLD'S Street Floor. yC

TUESDAY AT 8:30 A. M. . . 500 PAIRS OF
FACTORY MENDED

rench Kid Gloves

s

II.;:


